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Welcome to the latest newsletter 
from the Central Otago Branch of the 
Resource Management Law 
Association. 

The purpose of the newsletter is to 
inform our local members of the 
latest resource management news 
from our part of the region, including 
Environment Court cases, plan 
changes and reviews, local issues that 
may be of interest, and upcoming 
events planned by the RMLA and 
associated organisations. 

If you or your group is planning on 
holding any newsworthy events or 
seminars, please get in touch so we 
can get the word out. 

Newsletter Contact: Alyson Hutton Hutton.alyson@gmail.com
Committee Contacts: Alice Balme (Treasurer) alice.balme@qldc.govt.nz

Roisin Giles (Secretary) roisin.giles@al.nz 
Natalie Hampson (Chair) Natalie@me.co.nz

In this edition: 
• committee update
• CODC news update
• ORC news update
• recent case law
• upcoming events
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Committee Update
Hi All. It feels like our very successful combined Christmas function at Cargo Brewery –
Waitiri Creek was not that long ago but now its April already!  We had our AGM in December 
and can report that Natalie Hampson is staying on as Chair, Roisin Giles has been elected as
the new Secretary (allowing Katharine Hockly to take a break from that role but remain on
the committee). Last, Alice Balme is now the Treasurer, taking over from Jayne MacDonald, 
who also remains on the committee. We also welcomed Laura McLaughlan (Anderson Lloyd) 
and Lauren Barnett (Todd & Walker) onto the committee.  

Many of you will have enjoyed the Te Mana o te Wai event run by Ailsa Cain. It was a great 
way to start the year and her presentation has caught the attention of the national RMLA 
committee so we may see more from Ailsa this year.  The committee has been busy working 
on a number of events proposed over the next few months (see upcoming events at the end 
of the newsletter). We hope those going to tomorrow’s Frankton Marina tour and drinks 
have a great time.   

The More the Merrier

It would be great to build our local membership / 
RMLA community. 

Do you have colleagues that that are not members of the 
RMLA?  Perhaps you have some new staff that have not yet 

joined?  Membership benefits include access to all news articles, 
press releases, knowledge hubs, media library, publications, 

webinars, member directory and discounted event tickets for 
national roadshows and conference. JOIN NOW. 

Could you contribute an article?

We would love it if more members 
would like to share a brief write-up 
on a recent resource management 
related project, issue or case they 
have been working on for our next 
edition. Any prepared articles (or 
questions related to this request) 
can be emailed to natalie@me.co.nz
Let’s share our best practice, 
interesting projects, ideas, learnings 
and successes. Thanks again to the 
contributors for this edition.

https://www.rmla.org.nz/join/
mailto:natalie@me.co.nz


Central Otago District Council
Plan Changes
The decision for Plan Change 14 (large lot residential in Ripponvale, Cromwell) is still pending following the 
hearings last year and further information received.  

Plan Change 15 – a private plan change to rezone 13ha at the southern end of Clyde for residential 
development is recommended for approval by Council in late March, following the appeal period ending and 
no appeals being lodged with the Court. 

District Plan Review / Other
A report to Council in late March will seek confirmation of the District Plan review programme, which will 
also include implementing an ePlan in the next few months. 

Compliance continues to keep staff busy with a number of illegal buildings, signs and other noise related 
issues ongoing. 

Over recent months CODC have been talking with our Vincent communities about the development of a 
spatial plan that addresses the challenges and opportunities for growth and land use in the Alexandra Basin, 
Omakau and Ophir. From our community conversations and the other information we’ve gathered, we’ve 
drafted up spatial plan options for the Vincent area. You can read the Let's Talk Options - Vincent Spatial Plan 
engagement document here.

Feedback on the spatial plan options engagement document has now closed and council received a record 
level of feedback. Using the community feedback and detailed analysis, Council are currently developing a 
preferred option and more specific plans. These plans will be presented to Council and then shared with the 
public.

News…

https://www.codc.govt.nz/repository/libraries/id:2apsqkk8g1cxbyoqohn0/hierarchy/sitecollectiondocuments/consultation%20documents/CODC%20-%20Vincent%20Spatial%20Plan%20A4%20Brochure_WEB.pdf


Otago Regional Council
Reminder - Deemed permits are expiring soon

ORC reminds all RM advisors assisting their clients that the timeframe to apply for deemed permits (a 
historic water right for mining) for using or taking water (e.g., for irrigation), is nearly up and new 
applications need to be filed with the Regional Council before they expire. These need to be applied for as 
soon as possible but by 1 July 2021 at the very latest. 

If the water take involves using water from a water race, there is a two-part process to continue legally 
accessing the race. Apply using Form B for a Section 417 Certificate that must then be registered, similar to 
an easement, against the title of all lands involved. You can find the forms and other useful information at 
www.orc.govt.nz/deemedpermits

News…

Look out for registration details soon. 

“Rethinking Resources: RMLA Rotorua 2021! “
Our 2021 conference aims to celebrate the continued and evolving relevance of 
Resource Management Law in the sustainable management of natural and 
physical resources.  We collectively operate within a culturally, physically, 
ecologically and socially dynamic setting that requires agile thought in order to 
meet the varied present and foreseeable needs of the environment and our 
communities.  Rotorua demonstrates rethinking of resources in a very tangible 
way.  The district has developed a brand that embraces its longstanding reliance 
on cultural and geothermal resources together with the development of 
significant tourism, agriculture, energy and forestry initiatives that have all 
flourished under the umbrella of the RMA.  This conference will canvass the 
many and varied ways in which rethinking resources can result in revitalisation 
of a community for local, regional and national benefit.

https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__www.orc.govt.nz_deemedpermits&d=DwMFAg&c=euGZstcaTDllvimEN8b7jXrwqOf-v5A_CdpgnVfiiMM&r=LQYYO-Zf5mp-5NvMfPBd4A&m=LZePy4G57fGiT0Kdn-ODki3IPSw6O8EdSHr0avHe2t8&s=FHDdbb9BB60rO64BVGyiEoPLOP-HSG5Ku1LzdZtw6vc&e=


Interim Decisions of the Environment Court on 

the Proposed Southland Water and Land Plan

These were a series of four Interim Decisions of the Environment Court on appeal from the Southland 
Regional Council's (SRC) decisions on the proposed Southland Water and Land Plan (pSWLP). 
The Decisions related to Topic A of the appeals, being the background and architecture of the pSWLP
including Objectives, Ngāi Tahu policies, Physiographic Zone policies and Freshwater Management Unit 
polices. This case summary focuses on the Court's findings on Te Mana o te Wai and ki uta ki tai. 

Te Mana o te Wai and ki uta ki tai
The Court examined the interpretation and application of Te Mana o te Wai and ki uta ki tai in the pSWLP. 
The Court considered the pSWLP's implementation of the National Policy Statement for Freshwater 
Management 2014 (amended 2017) (NPS-FM 2014) in its first three decisions and took account of the 
newly available National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 2020 (NPS-FM 2020) in its fourth 
interim decision.

The Court expressed three "key understandings" in respect of Te Mana o Te Wai and ki uta ki tai:

1. Te Mana o te Wai refers to the integrated and holistic wellbeing of a freshwater body. Upholding Te 
Mana o te Wai "acknowledges and protects the mauri of water". While mauri is not defined under the 
NPS-FM 2014, the mauri of water sustains hauora (health): the health of the environment, the health 
of the waterbody and the health of the people. The NPS-FM "requires users of water to provide for 
hauora and in so doing, acknowledge and protect the mauri of water“1. 

Case Law

Article contributed by Laura McLaughlan (Anderson Lloyd)



Interim Decisions of the Environment Court on the Proposed Southland 

Water and Land Plan Cont…

2. "[T]he health and wellbeing of water are to be placed at the forefront of discussion and decision-
making. Only then can we provide for hauora by managing natural resources in accordance with ki uta 
ki tai".2

3. In using water you must in addition provide for the health of the environment, the waterbody and the 
people. This direction appears in line with the Treaty principle of active protection and imposes a 
positive obligation on all persons exercising powers and functions under the RMA to ensure that when 
using water people also provide for health. "The NPS-FM makes clear that providing for the health and 
wellbeing of waterbodies is at the forefront of all discussions and decisions about fresh water".3

The Court outlined that all provisions of the pSWLP "are to be interpreted and applied in a manner that 
gives effect to Te Mana o te Wai and implemented in accordance with ki uta ki tai".4 It emphasised that Te 
Mana o te Wai and ki uta ki tai, while expressed in the NPS-FM in te reo Maori, are of benefit to all New 
Zealanders and that Te Mana o te Wai is not a "Maori centric" but a "water centric" approach.5

The Court emphasised its obligations under section 8 of the RMA and reminded parties of their duty to 
provide evidence on the principles of the Treaty.6 It ultimately concluded that the objectives of the pSWLP
as approved by the  decisions of the Court gave effect to the active protection principle as guaranteed 
under Article 2 because they placed ki uta ki tai and Te Mana o te Wai at the fore-front of decision-making 
about water and land.7

Outcome
The Court directed the SRC to insert a new interpretation statement into the body of the pSWLP, expressly 
recognising Objectives 1 and 2, which concern sustainable management and the mauri of water 
respectively, as fundamental to the pSWLP. It stated that "the entire plan embodies ki uta ki tai and upholds 
Te Mana o Te Wai and they are at the forefront of all decisions about water and land".8

Case Law…



Interim Decisions of the Environment Court on the Proposed Southland 

Water and Land Plan Cont…

The Court emphasised that the SRC could not "trade off" the fundamental objectives to enable other 
approaches.9 It stated that the plan's provisions could not be considered in isolation separate from 
Objectives 1 and 2 but that land, water and people should be considered holistically.10

Next Steps
The pSWLP became operative (in part) on 1 March 2021. It will become fully operative once SRC 
incorporates the final Decisions from the Court following the completion of all mediations and hearings 
and publically notifies it. Preparation for mediation on Topic B, being the remaining policies, rules, and 
appendices, is underway and will occur over the next few months.

This is an interesting decision where the Court has set out in detail its understanding of these fundamental 
concepts, and how they are seen to be applied when the plan is being implemented.

Footnotes:
1. Aratiatia Livestock Limited v Southland Regional Council [2019] NZEnvC 208, at [17].
2. At [59].
3. At [62].
4. At [56].
5. Aratiatia Livestock Ltd v Southland Regional Council [2020] NZEnvC 93 at [16].
6. At [17]-[18].
7. Aratiatia Livestock Ltd v Southland Regional Council [2020] NZEnvC 191 at [9].
8. Aratiatia Livestock Limited v Southland Regional Council [2020] NZEnvC 93 and Aratiatia Livestock Limited v Southland 

Regional Council [2020] NZEnvC 110.
9. At [10].
10. At [10].

Case Law…



Upcoming Branch and National Roadshow Events
Frankton Marina Tour
Tomorrow – Friday 9th April @ 4pm. If you have not already RSVP’d, you could try contacting NZPI 
luke.place@qldc.govt.nz

Implementation Road Show – Livestream Group Viewing
Resource management reform is currently front of mind for all practitioners, and also for many members of the public.  
The conversation so far has been heavily focused on the design of new legislation; the words on the page. However, the 
failure of the RMA to live up to expectations cannot just be chalked down to the statutory framework.  Implementation 
failure is a key contributor, some consider the main contributor.  Some of the current regime’s central features – like 
environmental limits and Te Ao Māori concepts – are also areas where implementation is most challenging.  And these 
concepts are signalled to have an increased role under the new law.  This means that if implementation is not tackled in 
parallel to preparing new legislation there is a real risk we will continue to see poor outcomes for the natural 
environment and development alike.
The purpose of the RMLA’s implementation National Road show is to initiate a parallel, complementary conversation to 
that about what the statutory language should be.  Its focus is how to successfully apply the law on the ground and 
create a better future.  The panel will take a deep dive into critical factors for successful implementation and fresh 
perspectives for implementation approaches under a new environmental management system, drawing on local 
knowledge and experience to generate ideas of national application.
Date: 7th May 2021. Time: 4:30-6:30pm. Location and registration details for group viewing coming soon. 

Two-Part Seminar on the NPS-FM 2020 and NES Freshwater
RMLA is pleased to present a two-part seminar focussed on the National Policy Statement for Freshwater Management 
2020 and the National Environmental Standards for Freshwater.  All practitioners whose practice touches on freshwater 
matters will be aware of the significance of the changes in freshwater planning heralded by the NPS and NES. 
Speakers and dates will be confirmed soon.  Details on how to register for these events will be provided shortly by RMLA.
One of the seminars is to be held in Queenstown so watch your emails for further information. 

Next Branch Meeting:

The next branch meeting is 
set for late April.   If you 
have any ideas for local 
events (i.e. online 
presentations), please get 
in touch with the 
Committee Chair or 
Secretary (see page 1) so 
we can include them on 
the agenda. 
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